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ABSTRACT: Optically transparent single crystal fibers of calcium niobate (CaNb2O6) were investigated by polarized micro-
Raman spectroscopy. The fibers were obtained by the laser heated pedestal growth technique, in the form of rods with about
0.4 mmdiameter and up to 20mm long. The crystalline axes were determined bymid-infrared reflectivity andX-ray diffraction.
The fibers grew within the Pbcn columbite structure, with their longitudinal axis parallel to the crystallographic a-axis. They
were free of cracks or facets, and no secondary phases were detected by the spectroscopic or structural characterizations.
Polarized Raman spectra were obtained in adequate parallel and crossed configurations for the orthorhombicD2h point group.
In short, a total of 48Raman phononmodes, which are characteristic of theCaNb2O6 columbite crystal, were discerned, in good
agreement with group theoretical predictions. The selection rules for the columbite group were generally well obeyed,
confirming the high purity, ordering, and quality of the material. The knowledge of the optical phonon characteristics of the
CaNb2O6 single crystals presented here is important to design compact optical devices, such as solid-state lasers operating in the
near-infrared region.
Introduction
Calcium niobate, CaNb2O6 (CNO), occurs naturally as the
mineral fersmite,1 being isomorphous to another occurring
mineral, columbite (FeNb2O6),
2 which has the prototype
structure for a number of mixed niobate and tantalate oxides
of general formula AB2O6 (where A =Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn, andCd for B=Nb, andA=Mn, Zn, andCd for
B= Ta).3,4 In the past few years, pure and doped CNO have
become attractive because of their potential applications in
microwave (MW) circuitry and in solid-state pumped lasers.
Indeed, under specific sintering conditions, CNO ceramics
can present an adequate dielectric response for applications in
MW devices, i.e., high dielectric constant, low losses, and
good thermal stability of the resonance frequency.5-12 The
lower sintering temperatures compared to those of complex
perovskites and the use of cheaperNb instead of expensive Ta
are cited as the main advantages of columbite niobates,
including CNO, over other competitive compounds for MW
applications.9,10,12
The potential of CNO crystals for use as lasers or laser host
materials has been recognized a long time ago.13-15 In fact,
CNO presents a large blue emission when excited by UV
radiation at 253 nm, even at room temperature.15 Moreover,
rare-earth dopedCNOcrystals exhibit an intense red emission
that allows applications as lamp phosphors as well as pumped
solid-state lasers.16-18 Despite these interesting features, rela-
tively few works have been done concerning the optical
absorption and emission characteristics of the material.16-20
In a recent study, it has been shown that the integrated
absorption cross sections of CNO:Nd3þ single crystal fibers
are comparable to those of bulk LiNbO3:Nd
3þ and YAG:
Nd3þ.19 Also, erbium-doped CNO single crystal fibers offer
the possibility of compact laser activemedia, for near-infrared
or up-conversion lasers.20
The interest in single crystal fibers for developing low cost
miniature lasers is quite recent.19,21 In fact, the fibers offer the
advantages of being obtained in a faster and lower cost
process than that for bulk crystals, with the perspective of a
large number of applications. Laser heated pedestal growth
(LHPG) is a versatile technique for obtaining single crystal
fibers of high optical quality.22,23 It presents some advantages
compared to the Czochralski method; for instance, it elimi-
nates the need of crucibles that can be expensive and could
contaminate the crystal, and, besides, very high temperatures
(up to 3000 C) can be easily reached.19,24 Moreover, LHPG
single crystals can be obtained in times up to 60 times smaller
than those for the bulk process.19
The above-mentioned potential applications of CNOmate-
rials, ceramics, or crystals, for MW or laser active media,
depend strongly on the optical phonon behavior of the
compound. Indeed, the MW dielectric response is driven
by the intrinsic contribution of their polar phonon modes
togetherwithpossible extrinsic contributionsdue topolarizable
domains, grainboundaries, polar defects, and/or space charges.
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On the other hand, phonons are responsible for nonradiative
decays in laser crystals, which can be detrimental in some
cases. In spite of the importance of the knowledge of their
phonon characteristics, very few spectroscopic works have
been done for describing the CNO system. Indeed, a first
assignment of nonpolar Raman modes of bulky crystals
and of some polar infrared modes was reported by Husson
et al.3,4,25 It is worthy noticing that infrared spectra were not
resolved by polarization, so that the complete assignment of
CNO polar modes is still lacking. On the other hand, micro-
Raman spectra of single crystal fibers reported more recently
were also obtained with unpolarized light.19,20,26 Therefore,
the purpose of the present work is to resolve the optical
phonon modes of CNO single crystal fibers grown by the
LHPG process by using polarized micro-Raman spectro-
scopy. The results are compared to those obtained for bulky
crystals aiming to contribute to the understanding of the
optical properties of CNO materials.
Experimental Section
UndopedCNOsingle crystal fiberswere grown frompedestal rods
(source and seed) using an LHPG setup consisting of a 50 W CO2
laser as heat source, an optical system including planemirrors, a laser
beam expander (reflaxicon), a parabolic mirror, a seed holder, and a
source-pedestal holder driven by dc step motors.27,28 Cylindrical
pedestals (1.0 mm diameter and 50 mm long) were prepared by cold
extrusion of stoichiometric mixtures of CaCO3 (Puratronic,
99.999%) and Nb2O5 (Puratronic, 99.99%) with polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) in aqueous solution (0.2 mg/mL). Previous to the addition of
PVA, the oxideswereballmilled for 24h.The green rodsweredried in
air and thenusedas seedand source in the growthprocess.The crystal
growth experiments were performed in air (molten zone temperature
of 1650 ( 100 C, above the CNO congruent melting point of
1560 C), using pulling rates in the range 0.5-1.3 mm/min, in the
upward direction, without seed or pedestal rod rotation. The crystal/
pedestal diameter reduction ratio was ca. 0.4. Single crystal fibers of
CNOwere successfully obtained by LHPGwith lengths up to 20mm
and typical diameters of about 400 μm (indeed, the cross section was
elliptical, with a minor axis of ca. 360 μm and a major one of ca.
420 μm). The cylindrical fibers were well transparent and free of
cracks or striations.Details about growthparameters andoptical and
structural characterizationsweregiven inpreviousworks.19,26Before the
spectroscopic investigations, small samples cut from the fiber
(1.0 mm long) had one transversal surface polished to an optical
grade.
A preliminary single crystal orientationwas performed by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (NicoletNexus 470) equippedwith a
Centaurus microscope (10 magnification, observed region 150 μm
diameter). This spectrometer uses a SiC (Globar) source, aGe coated
beam splitter, a HgCdTe detector, and a grid polarizer onto a ZnSe
substrate. The spectra were averaged after 32 scans, with a spectral
resolution of 2 cm-1. The polarized FTIR reflectivity spectra of the
CNO fibers in themid-infrared region (above 500 cm-1) showed that
the growth direction (longitudinal) was one of the principal axes of
the orthorhombic columbite structure. The two other principal axes,
belonging to the transversal plane, were also identified, as parallel to
the axes of the ellipsis. Although we could orient the fibers with this
method, we were unable to assign undoubtedly their crystallographic
axes, because of the lack of reported polarized infrared spectra in the
literature. This was done by X-ray diffraction, as explained below.
Inorder to check the nature of the crystalline phases present and to
orient the crystalline fibers, X-ray diffraction analyzes were per-
formed with a Gemini Oxford single crystal diffractometer equipped
withaMoKR source (45kV, 40mA).A small piece of crystal (0.5mm
long and 0.40 mm diameter) was cut, keeping the orientations of the
samples used for the optical investigations. Data treatment was done
with the softwareCRYSALIS.The results showed thatonly theCNO
columbite phase (orthorhombic,Pbcn group) was present; that is, no
secondary phase was detected. Moreover, they confirmed that the
fibers grew in the form of single crystals, without twins or domains.
The obtained lattice parameters agree well with those reported in the
literature (difference of 0.033%).2 Following, the crystalline direc-
tions of the FTIR preoriented samples were determined. The fiber
growth direction was identified as nearly parallel to the crystal-
lographic a axis (angular deviation smaller than 5), while the
smallest and the largest elliptical axes were identified as close to the
b and c unit cell directions, respectively.
Polarized micro-Raman scattering spectra were recorded on the
oriented samples using a Jobin-Yvon LABRAM-HR spectrometer
equippedwith a Peltier-cooled CCDdetector and a confocal Olympus
microscope (50 objective). The spectral resolution was ca. 1 cm-1,
and the lateral resolution was smaller than 2 μm. The measurements
were carried out in the backscattering geometry at room temperature,
using the 632.8 nm line of a helium-neon laser (8 mW power on the
sample surface) as excitation source. An appropriate interference
filter for rejecting laser plasma lines, edge filter for stray light rejec-
tion, polarizers, and half-wave plate were used.
Results and Discussion
CaNb2O6 has been described as belonging to the orthor-
hombic columbite Pbcn (#60, orD2h
14) structure, with unit cell
parameters a=14.926 A˚, b=5.752 A˚, and c=5.204 A˚, and
Z= 4.2 Thus, this crystal contains 36 atoms in the primitive
cell, corresponding to 108 degrees of freedom that can be
decomposed in terms of the irreducible representations of the
D2h factor group at the Γ-point of the first Brillouin zone, as
follows. In the columbite structure, Ca ions occupy the 4c
Wyckoff positions of C2(y) symmetry, whereas Nb and three
distinct O ions occupy the 8d sites with C1 symmetry. Then,
using the site group method of Rousseau et al.,29 we can
obtain the following distribution of the degrees of freedom in
terms of the irreducible representations (i.r.) of the D2h point
group:
Γ ¼ 13Agx13Aux14B1gx14B1ux13B2gx13B2ux14B3gx14B3u
ð1Þ
Once the Au modes are silent, after subtracting the acoustic
modes (B1uxB2uxB3u), 54 Raman (13Ag, 14B1g, 13B2g, and
14B3g) and 38 independent infrared (13B1u, 12B2u, and 13B3u)
first ordermodes are expected. Inoriented crystalline samples,
thesemodes can be resolved by polarization. In particular, for
the Raman modes, owing to the centrosymmetrical character
of the D2h group, only the polarization directions of the
incident and scattered light beams are relevant (i.e., the Ra-
man tensor elements are independent of the light propagation
directions). Therefore, Ag modes will be obtained in any
“parallel” configuration, where the polarizations of the in-
cident and scattered light beams are both parallel to one of the
crystallographic axes (XX,YY, orZZ configurations). On the
other hand, Bg-like modes will be found in cross-polarized
configurations: B1g for XY, B2g for XZ, and B3g for the YZ
directions of polarizer and analyzer, relative to the crystal-
lographic axes. Anyway, the modes can be resolved unam-
biguously only by using such particular scattering geometries,
which means that the principal axes of the crystal must be
known and the crystal oriented accordingly.
Let us present the results of our polarized optical studies
of the CNO single crystal fibers. Because of the very small
fiber diameter, all our attempts to perform far-infrared
spectroscopy of the oriented materials failed (due to diffi-
culties in condensing the infrared beam, alignment, diffrac-
tion, and lens effects). However, in the mid-infrared region,
by using polarized light under a 10 magnification micro-
scope, we were able to align the sample and to obtain very
well resolved spectra of the higher frequency polar phonons.
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The polarized mid-infrared spectra along the three crystalline
axes are presented in Figure 1, and the polar phonon para-
meters (TO and LO wavenumbers), obtained by fitting the
experimental data with the four-parameters semiquantum
model30 after a nonlinear least-squares program,31 are com-
piled in Table 1. Although the determination of polar pho-
nons presented here is far incomplete (only three modes for
eachpolarizationwere discerned), it represents the first partial
determination of polarization-resolved infrared phonons of
CNO. We remark that the indexation of the crystal axes was
easy by complementary X-ray data on the infrared-oriented
samples, and confirmed by the Raman spectra, presented
below. With these data, the growth direction (longitudinal
axis, L) was determined as the orthorhombic a-axis; the two
transversal axes, T for the smallest elliptical axis andW for the
largest one, were identified as the b and c in-plane axes,
respectively.
The infrared spectra of Figure 1 show the high quality of
our CNO single crystal fiber. Indeed, the spectra did not show
any variation for different positions along the fiber (no
secondary phase was detected). Moreover, there was no
leakage peak, after the sample was oriented under the micro-
scope. The positions presented in Table 1 for the obtained TO
(transverse optical) branches can be compared with the
theoretical data of Husson et al.,25 obtained by internal
coordination calculations. We can see a relative good agree-
ment between the experimental data on our single crystal fiber
and the theoretical calculations, mainly for the higher fre-
quency modes. Because of these good results, additional
efforts are in course aiming to overcome the difficulties found
in the far-infrared region.We hopewewould be able to obtain
the complete set of polar phonons of CNO fibers in the near
future. Finally, the reflectivity infrared spectra allow also
estimating of the refractive indices of the sample, by using
the Fresnel formula in the long wavenumber region, n=(1þ√
R)/(1-
√
R). The obtained values for our fiber were 2.16,
1.94, and 1.73, for the electrical field parallel to theX,Y, andZ
axes, respectively. The first value agrees well with the values
measured in the visible region for bulk crystals (2.07-2.20),13
while infrared measurements in the cross section of the fiber
were worse because of losses by diffuse reflections on the
rough sample’s surface (due to difficulties in polishing the
fiber).
The parallel-polarized Raman spectra of the CaNb2O6
single crystal fibers are presented in Figure 2, for the XX,
YY, and ZZ configurations. For these scattering geometries,
13 phonons belonging to the Ag i.r. are expected. The spectra
are dominatedby a strongNbO6 symmetric stretching vibration
Figure 1. Polarized mid-infrared reflectivity spectra of CaNb2O6
single crystal fibers for electric field polarizations parallel to the
three determined crystal axes. L (X) is the longitudinal axis; T (Y)
and W (Z) are two special transversal directions of the fibers,
corresponding to the smallest and largest axes of their elliptical
cross sections. A dip in the E//X spectrum around 776 cm-1 is
a consequence of the strong LO mode in the E//Y spectrum at
770 cm-1.
Table 1. Observed TO-LO (This Work) and Calculated TO (Ref 25)
UngeradeModes of the CaNb2O6 Single Crystal Fibers, in the Mid-
Infrared Regiona
B1u (E//Z) B2u (E//Y) B3u (E//X)
obs TO-LO calc TO obs TO-LO calc TO obs TO-LO calc TO
894-910 896 856-906 869 873-906 858
650-788 661 740-770 737 752-851 608
583-637 539 627-650 588 590-621 542
aThe phonon wavenumbers are given in cm-1.
Figure 2. Parallel-polarized micro-Raman spectra for the CaN-
b2O6 single crystal fibers, for the XX, YY, and ZZ configurations.
The vertical red dashed lines represent the totally symmetric Raman
modes observed by Husson et al. in a bulky crystal.25
Table 2. Compiled Polarized Raman Modes for the Orthorhombic
CaNb2O6 Single Crystal Fibers (This Work) and a Bulky Crystal (from
Ref 25)a
13 Ag (XX) 14 B1g (XY) 13 B2g (ZX) 14 B3g (ZY)
12 fiber 12 bulk 12 fiber 13 bulk 12 fiber 12 bulk 12 fiber 14 bulk
64 64 83 111 109 40
140 139 164 163 130 128 65 62
197 195 189 189 198 197 83
227 225 208 208 227 225 139 137
242 241 262 260 249 246 167 165
289 286 293 291 267 265 215 213
294 292 346 345 315 314 270 269
379 379 379 377 380 381 340 340
486 484 431 430 457 457 365 367
540 540 498 498 498 495 433 432
664 664 598 598 637 638 462 461
906 904 708 710 852 853 629 627
850 849 736 736
857 859
aThe phonon wavenumbers are given in cm-1. The numbers of
predicted and observed modes are indicated in each case.
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at 906 cm-1, but there are also several other first order modes
below 600 cm-1. The vertical red dashed lines represent the
totally symmetric (Ag)RamanmodesobservedbyHussonet al.
in a bulky crystal.25 The depicted peak positions for the fiber
and for the bulk crystal are compiled in Table 2. Note that the
same12bands of the 13predictedmodeswere discerned inboth
cases, with very close wavenumbers (within, at most, 3 cm-1
difference). Moreover, all these bands were observed in the
three parallel configurations used (XX, YY, ZZ), with practi-
cally the same positions, except for the 379 cm-1 band, which
upshifts to 385 cm-1 in the YY configuration. This effect, as
well as some small differences in the relative Raman intensity
for different scattering configurations, can be attributed to the
internal field anisotropy due to distortions and orientations of
the oxygen octahedra as well as to their particular crystalline
arrangement (CaO6 and NbO6 octahedra form chains parallel
to the c axis).1,2 Besides the well-behaved modes discussed
above, the parallel polarized Raman spectra of Figure 2 show
several extra features. The origin of these modes will be
discussed below, after presenting the cross-polarized spectra.
The Raman spectra of the CNO fibers in the XY, ZX, and
ZY scattering configurations, which allow obtaining modes
with pure B1g, B2g, and B3g symmetries, respectively, are
presented in Figures 3, 4, and 5. We notice that the Raman
spectra are superimposed to a relatively strong luminescence,
coming from accidental luminescent impurities in the sample.
This effect is more important here because crossed-polarized
Raman bands are weaker than parallel-polarized ones
(Figure 2), as usual. However, this luminescence is orders of
magnitude lower than that measured in rare-earth doped
CNO crystals,16-19 so that the Raman features can be easily
depicted in our undoped fibers. In all cases, the red dashed
lines represent the corresponding Ramanmodes of Husson et
al. for a bulk crystal.25 The peak positions of all observed
features are given in Table 2, always compared to the bulk
crystal, which shows a negligible difference. In summary, 12
modes were identified for each crossed configuration. As a
whole, including the Ag mode, 48 first-order Raman bands
were identified for the single crystal fibers, confirming their
good structural and optical qualities. However, there are
several extra features in the crossed-polarized spectra, which
are marked by different symbols. These features are easily
identifiedwithhelp ofTable 2. Indeed, they are simply leakage
modes from other symmetries. In Figure 3, eight Ag modes
(64, 139, 198, 241, 484, 540, 664, and 906 cm-1, marked by
asterisks), one B3g (215 cm
-1, marked by ), and one B2g or
Ag symmetry mode (385 cm
-1, marked byþ) leak. In the ZX
configuration of Figure 4, the leakage bands are six Ag modes
(64, 140, 288, 540, 665, and 906 cm-1, also in asterisks), one
B1gmode at 165 cm
-1 (#), and one B3gmode at 217 cm
-1 ().
Finally, only Ag bands leak in the ZY spectra of Figure 5
(asterisks) at 197, 225, 240, 292, 380, 499, 540, and 906 cm-1.
The extra features appearing in the cross-polarized Raman
spectra are all first-order Raman modes of other symmetry
(mainly the relatively stronger parallel-polarized Ag modes),
which leak because of sample misorientation or due to a lens
effect, owing to the cylindrical form of the sample. Let us now
analyze the extra features in the parallel spectra of Figure 2.
Here, while two extra modes appear in the ZZ configuration
(214 cm-1 of the B3g symmetry and 263 cm
-1 of the B2g one),
the YY configuration shows three extra modes (the same 214
and 263 cm-1 bands, and another B3g band at 166 cm
-1), and
Figure 3. Cross-polarized micro-Raman spectra for the CaNb2O6
fibers, in the XY configuration. The red dashed lines represent the
corresponding Raman modes of Husson et al.25
Figure 4. Cross-polarized micro-Raman spectra for the CaNb2O6
fibers, in the ZX configuration. Dashed lines are the corresponding
Raman modes of Husson et al.25
Figure 5. Cross-polarized micro-Raman spectra for the CaNb2O6
fibers, in the ZY configuration. Dashed lines represent the Raman
modes of Husson et al.25
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the XX geometry shows eight extra features: one B3g mode at
165 cm-1, two B1g modes at 432 and 850 cm
-1, and five B2g
modes at 111, 130, 266, 315, and 496 cm-1 (this latest mode
could be of B1g-type, due to an accidental degeneracy). The
larger number of extra features in the XX configuration (i.e.,
with the light propagation direction normal to the fiber axis),
compared to YY and ZZ ones, shows that the leakage bands
occur mainly because of lens effects, even though some
misorientation could also occur.
As shown above, all the observed Raman extra bands were
identified as leakage of first-order Raman modes of the
orthogonal columbite structure, confirming the already cited
good quality of the fibers, once defects generally break the
strict symmetry rules for Raman and infrared modes (appar-
ently, no infrared mode has been activated in the Raman
spectra). This result is very important for the proposed optical
applications of the fibers, which require optically transparent
and good quality single crystal fibers. In view of these applica-
tions, the knowledge of the optical phonon spectrum is man-
datory. In particular, in the case of CNO, the higher frequency
mode (cutoff frequency) occurs at 906 cm-1, which is of the
same order as presented by classical laser oxides.20
Conclusions
Optically transparent single crystal fibers of calcium nio-
bate obtained by the LHPG method were investigated by
polarized micro-Raman spectroscopy. By using particular
scattering configurations, we were able to determine the
different phonon modes belonging to each irreducible repre-
sentation of the orthorhombic Pbcn columbite group. The
fibers showed high quality, without cracks or facets, and did
not present secondary phases or impurities. A total of 48
Raman phononmodes were discerned for our oriented fibers,
in good agreement with results reported for a bulky CaNb2O6
crystal. The selection rules for the columbite group were very
well obeyed, confirming the high purity, ordering, and quality
of the material. In particular, no infrared mode was activated
in the Raman spectra. However, some strong totally sym-
metric modes leaked in all crossed polarizations, while a few
cross-polarized modes also leak in other symmetries, due to
lens effects or misorientations. The knowledge of the optical
phonon characteristics of the CaNb2O6 single crystal fibers
presented here is an important step to propose and design
compact optical devices built with these materials, such as
solid state lasers operating in the near-infrared region.
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